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Minutes
Planning, Effectiveness and Budgeting Committee
March 11, 2010
11:00-12:00, BAY 220
Agenda
1. Review of ALCs is complete
2. Use of ALC format to assist with program review of graduate programs
3. Continued conversation of Assessment Day
4. Beginning conversation of Administrative Unit Reviews -- April
5. GE Committee meeting
Minutes
Review of ALC materials by the PEBC are being compiled for ultimate review by the
academic programs via the college deans. ALC packets will be distributed for discussion
at University Assessment Day on March 19th.
Representing the PEBC, JEG met with the graduate council to discuss the possibility of
using the ALC format to assist graduate programs that do not undergo separate
accreditation. It was felt by the PEBC that the ALC provides useful guidance during the
interim period between program reviews. The graduate council took it under advisement.
Assessment Day is being structured such that GE Assessment will be addressed in the
morning session and ALCs will be addressed in the afternoon.
The topic of Administrative Reviews was discussed preliminarily in that the information
first needs to be transcribed into the new SACS template from material that has been
submitted by regional vice chancellors. Next, the PEBC will need to devise an evaluation
protocol for review/comment on these materials.
JEG reported that he attended the 3/04/09 GE Committee meeting

